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The Venue
Leeds Conservatoire
Quarry Hill, Leeds

TICKET PRICES* A B

Full price £25 £23

Over 60s £23 £21

Under 18s, full-time 
students, unwaged

£12.50 £11.50

* All ticket prices include a booking fee of 10%.

BOOK BY TELEPHONE

0113 376 0318
The booking line is open from 12pm – 6pm,
Tuesday to Saturday.

BOOK ONLINE

leedsconcertseason.co.uk

BOOK IN PERSON OR BY POST

Leeds Ticket Hub
Leeds Town Hall, The Headrow, Leeds, LS1 3AD
(until the end of October 2021)

Carriageworks Theatre, The Electric Press,
3 Millennium Square, Leeds, LS2 3AD
(from November 2021)

Email: boxoffice@leeds.gov.uk

The Box Office is open from 12pm – 6pm, Tuesday to 
Saturday. Cheques should be made payable to Leeds City 
Council. Please enclose a stamped addressed envelope if 
you would like your tickets sent to you.

TICKET PRICES & BOOKING INFORMATION

BOOK
FOR ALL 6
CONCERTS

AND

SAVE 
20%

SUBSCRIBE AND SAVE MONEY
Take out a subscription to all six
concerts and save 20%.
Subscription renewals may be
made by phone, post or
in person.
New subscriptions may also be
booked online from 2 September.

UNDER 26? SAVE MONEY ON
LAST MINUTE TICKETS
If you’re under 26 you can buy tickets to Leeds 
International Chamber Season for just £5 in the seven 
days before the concert (subject to availability).

BOOKING DATES
24 August: For existing subscribers (2019/20 From 
Dawn to Dusk subscribers) renewing their seats.

2 September: For new subscribers and general sale.

LOCATION ACCESS

There is a lift at the front of the building to The 
Venue and disabled toilets in the foyer area. Patrons 
with disabilities and their essential carers may 
obtain two tickets for the price of one – via the LICS 
Essential Carer Scheme – details from the Box Office 
0113 376 0318. Support dogs are welcome.

Please let us know when booking of any special 
access requirements you may have.

The Venue is equipped with an infra-red system for 
the hard of hearing.

There is a designated disabled car park beside Leeds 
College of Music which has spaces for at least ten 
cars.

To order a copy of this brochure in an alternative 
format, please contact 0113 378 6600 or
email music@leeds.gov.uk.

The Venue
Leeds Conservatoire
Quarry Hill, Leeds, LS2 7PD

LEEDS INTERNATIONAL
CHAMBER SEASON

2021/22

Artistic Director

David Waterman

TALK TO US!
You can talk to the Leeds International Concert Season 
team by:
Email: music@leeds.gov.uk
Phone: 0113 378 6600
Post: Leeds Town Hall, The Headrow, Leeds, LS1 3AD 

When the Town Hall closes for refurbishment at the 
beginning of November 2021, you can reach us at: 
Carriageworks Theatre, The Electric Press,
3 Millennium Square, Leeds, LS2 3AD

– and we’re always available:

@LeedsConcerts Leeds International
Concert Season
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Tue 22 February 2022

STEVEN ISSERLIS cello

ALASDAIR BEATSON piano

Mendelssohn Variations concertantes

Schumann (arr S Isserlis) Violin Sonata No 2

Schumann Adagio and Allegro

Mendelssohn Cello Sonata No 2

The relationship of Mendelssohn and Schumann 
is fascinating. Mendelssohn employed Schumann 
as a teacher at his newly-formed conservatoire in 
Leipzig, and conducted the premieres of Schumann’s 
first two symphonies. Schumann, for his part, 
looked up to the far more successful Mendelssohn, 
describing him as ‘a real God’; and from the asylum 
where he spent his last years, Schumann applauded 
Clara’s decision to name their last child Felix, after 
the (by then deceased) Mendelssohn. Musically, 
too, they make an endlessly intriguing pair, the 
contrast between them vividly illustrated by the 
sonatas in this programme: Schumann’s futuristic, 
tempestuous late violin sonata is in total contrast to 
Mendelssohn’s joyous masterpiece, representing the 
epitome of classical romanticism.

Steven Isserlis

Having given free rein to the artists to choose their own programmes, I have had the 
privilege of choosing the artists themselves. Many are close friends of mine and of each 
other, and love playing together. Several make multiple appearances so we shall be able 
to hear them in different guises.

I always look forward to playing in my home town, Leeds, but this anticipation is 
magnified more than ever by the recent drought of music-making imposed on us by the 
pandemic. This will accentuate even more than usual the joyous feeling of solace and 
togetherness that great music brings to us all.

All concerts start at 7.30pm

Tue 5 October 2021

STEPHEN HOUGH piano

Rawsthorne Bagatelles

Schumann Kreisleriana

Stephen Hough Partita

Chopin Ballade No 3

Chopin Two Nocturnes

Chopin Scherzo No 2

I begin the recital with music by the English 
composer, Alan Rawsthorne. His Bagatelles, based 
on a small motivic nugget, were written in 1938 and 
were dedicated to my main piano teacher, Gordon 
Green. Schumann’s Kreisleriana is one of his most 
characteristic works and reveals the composer’s 
inner world to the listener with disarming candour. 
It was dedicated to Chopin. My Partita was 
commissioned by the Naumburg Foundation for 
Albert Cano Smit. Having written four sonatas for 
piano of a serious, intense character I wanted to 
write something different – something brighter, more 
celebratory, more nostalgic. Written in 2019 it is in 
five movements. And finally Chopin... who needs no 
introduction!

Stephen Hough

Tue 2 November 2021

CASTALIAN QUARTET
SINI SIMONEN violin

DAVID ROBERTS violin

CHARLOTTE BONNETON viola

CHRISTOPHER GRAVES cello
with

DAVID WATERMAN cello

Mendelssohn Tema con Variazioni

Sibelius Voces intimae

Schubert String Quintet

Growing up in Finland, I was always surrounded by 
the musical language of Sibelius. I find it incredibly 
moving to return to those familiar yet erudite 
harmonies and scales inspired by rune singing. Voces 
intimae is full of light and darkness, heavy thoughts 
and joy, wild folky fiddling, intimate whispering 
voices, and slowly shifting searches reminding me of 
layers of clouds moving simultaneously at different 
paces across the sky.

For me, this is the music of returning home after 
many seasons far away.

Sini Simonen

Tue 7 December 2021

SINI SIMONEN violin

DAVID WATERMAN cello

ALASDAIR BEATSON piano

Haydn Piano Trio No 39 (Gypsy Rondo)

Beethoven Piano Trio Op 70, No 2

Brahms Piano Trio No 1

The B major piano trio is a rare and precious work. 
Brahms was twenty when he initially completed it, 
but was inspired to revisit and revise the piece more 
than thirty years later. The music offers us a glimpse 
of both sides of the composer: the younger – free in 
imagination and vast in ambition; and the mature – 
hugely refined, profound and philosophical. So too 
the trio explores musical contrasts: major tonalities 
(1st and 3rd movements) and minor (2nd and 4th); 
lyrical music and the dramatic; structure and fantasy.

Alasdair Beatson

Tue 18 January 2022

JONIAN-ILIAS KADESHA violin

SINI SIMONEN violin

CHARLOTTE BONNETON viola

DAVID ADAMS viola

VASHTI HUNTER cello

DAVID WATERMAN cello

Brahms String Sextet No 2

Martinů Duo for Violin and Cello

Dvořák String Sextet

I adore both the sextets we are playing this evening, 
but I have always been particularly enchanted by 
Brahms’ second sextet in G Major.

The mystery of the opening with the undulating 
semitones in the viola and tonal ambiguity creates 
a special intimate atmosphere which immediately 
draws the listener in. Although written in G major, 
I can’t help but notice an underlying sadness in 
the music. It is such a privilege to have the chance 
to play this piece in Leeds with such wonderful 
musicians and friends – I can’t wait to share it with 
the audience there!

Vashti Hunter

Tue 22 March 2022

JONIAN-ILIAS KADESHA violin

TIMOTHY RIDOUT viola

DAVID WATERMAN cello

CONNIE SHIH piano

Fauré Piano Quartet No 1

Ravel Tzigane for violin and piano

Brahms Piano Quartet No 1

Ravel’s encounter with the Hungarian-Born British 
violinist Jelly d’Aranyi inspired him to write the 
rhapsody Tzigane, which she later premiered. 
Enraptured by her playing, particularly of the 
performance of various gypsy tunes, Ravel decided 
to compose a new bravura violin piece which would 
surpass all former examples of the genre. Ravel 
himself described the work as ‘a virtuoso piece in 
the style of a Hungarian rhapsody’ and a ‘virtuoso 
piece for the violin in the style of Sarasate’.

Jonian-Ilias Kadesha

David Waterman
Cellist, and curator of Leeds International Chamber 
Series 2021/22

The series is entitled Artists’ Choice and it seems particularly apt this 
season to encourage artists to play some of the music which is closest 
to their hearts. The result is a cornucopia of great works as well as some 
rarer items almost certainly being performed in Leeds for the first time.

Sini Simonen
Photo © Kaupo Kikkas Charlotte Bonneton

Castalian Quartet
Photo © Kaupo Kikkas

Stephen Hough
Photo © Sim Canetty Clarke

Jonian-Ilias Kadesha

Timothy Ridout

Steven Isserlis
Photo © Jean Baptiste Millot

Connie Shih
Vashti Hunter
Photo © Andrej Grilc David Adams Alasdair Beatson

David Waterman
Photo © Eric Richmond
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